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Online Sources Teaching Materials
Vocabulary:
* Word Generation- Evidence-based and free teaching materials to teach vocabulary and
communication strategies
• Primary (year 4-5)
• Secondary – Weekly, Science and Social studies
Further resources to look up academic words to teach:
Academic word list for quick reference: http://www.uefap.com/vocab/select/awl.htm
Just-the-word for how words are used in constructions: http://www.just-the-word.com/
Reading and all facets of language learning:
*EAL Nexus – Free, comprehensive and easily searchable resources for EAL and whole
classroom teaching- https://eal.britishcouncil.org/free-resources-teachers

* The Bell Foundation. (2016). EAL assessment framework for schools.
+ Version 1.1 with a wealth of resources and classroom friendly assessment sheets:
https://www.bell-foundation.org.uk/eal-programme/teaching-resources/eal-assessmentframework/
BBC Bitesize- Teaching materials across grades and subjects, often with glossaries or
hyperlinks for vocabulary and text-related exercises and videos
For Keystage 2: http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/levels/z4kw2hv
For GCSE: http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/
OxfordOwl- collection of ressources https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk
(free resources mixed with references to those you can purchase- often good ideas even
without buying the exact book it refers to)
• Project X Comprehension Express – classroom exercises to teach and use strategies
that support reading comprehension
• Oxford reading tree- free primary school reading materials to accompany books that
are for purchase, with focus on vocabulary and decoding, for guided and independent
reading
• Read Write Inc. - Excel spreadsheets and tests for assessment of reading and writing
at primary school, different materials for Literacy and Language, Phonics, and
Spelling
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Enchanted Learning- Resources to print for language and other activities in primary schools
http://www.enchantedlearning.com/home.shtml
NAPLIC- Resources to identify and support specific communication and language
difficulties http://naplic.org.uk/resources/resources
Children’s Library- Free E-books in many languages, often same book translated
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/index.shtml
Additional information how to use Children’s Library in classroom:
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/books/activities/ICDL%20Teacher%20Training%20Manual.pdf
European Centre for Modern Languages- Resources and information to involve parents in
language learning To support L1 development / family involvement:
http://parents.ecml.at/Resources/tabid/4211/language/en-GB/Default.aspx
Additional online course on community approaches:
https://moodle.community.ecml.at/course/view.php?id=4
Learn English Kids- Online resource for primary school level, for children’s self-study, with
parents, or to integrate in classroom activities (e.g. word of the week, printable worksheets)
http://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en
Story bird- Online resource to read and design picture books, may incite motivation to read
https://storybird.com

